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Buller’s Beauty Salon
MAIN ST FLORLN, PA.

rere

COLD WAVE
MACHINELESS

|

|

PERMANENTS
+ +

CALL M¥JOY 3-4339
Open 9 A.M. To 9 P.M. Daily

MAUWE BULLER, Prop.
15-1fc |   

 

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

FROSTED FOODS

Fruits’ & Vegetables

 

WEST MAIN ST.
 

 

Why accept less? Get all these

Dodge Extras
at new low prices!*
 

Two-speed electric wipers

Safety-Rim wheels

Uniformly curved one-piece windshield
Qil bath air cleaner
Oilite fuelfilter

Anti-rattle rotary door latches \
Weatherproof ignition system

T.onger-lasting baked enamel finish
Resistor spark plugs

Exhaust valve

Oriflow shock absorbers

* Save Up To $201.80

vd

seat inserts

    

   
  

equipment subject to change without notice.

the PHONE

A "ROAD TEST" RIDE
 

 

STEHMAN BROTHERS
SALUNGA » PA.

 

    

   
+... for now, for later.

Think of "it! Brief sweater,
, Calico sun-dress'. . .

A ] into one wonderful costume
> . . 3

..at a price so tiny— it’s almost

Intreducing

“SWEATERGIRL’

   

unbelievable! The cotton-knit brief sweater has full rag.
'lan sleeves; Calico sun-dress has extra-long tie sings,
whirling sweep skirt. Sweater colors are Coronati
"Purple, Sun Gold, Shocking Pink; sun-dress has match
(ing sprigs of Calico on Grey grounds. Sizes 10to20.”

 

14-16 W. MAIN ST., MOUNTJOY, PA.

THE 1953 CALICO-QUETTE

Quality Meats| Lights On

KRALL'S Meat Market
MOUNT JOY [the solicitor called, the commit- |
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(From page 1)

 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johns,
|

“Strikes One In |to our doctors,

The Dutch Philosopher
(AS OVERHEARD BY JOHN BOYD)

 

 

Five", Lancaster were Saturday even-
Well now, Mrs. Veiss! ComeThe v he ‘kers were | ing visitors of . and ‘Mrs.| The volunteer workers were [308 vigitoss of Mr. and up on the porch and set down on

instructed to leave at every|John Miller, our new gliding swing. Chorch

| home some of the literature| Miss Mary Kuhns, daughter{chust bought it for a present to

| which they passed out. As you|of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Kuhns,| himself. He says he is sick and

| 15th birthday,| read this if you happen to be (celebrated her tired of setting down on regular

| one who was not at home when| Saturday. chaitsandwanis Ae.
3 .

: : Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Kuhns ed out like.
[ tee would like to remind you of | snd daughter visited Mr. and| well now, it certainly is com-
| your opportunity to make a|Mps, Albert Englerth, Blossom|fortable—as good as a ped still.
contribution directly to the Sec- | Hill, Sunday. Stretch yourself out on it like

| retary, Lester Hostetter at the Visitors during the past week you was going to take a nap. See?
| Union National Bank. of Mr. and Mrs. Aristice Wittle Chorch says on such a hot night
| [of Mr. anc 5 Aristice he will sleep on it out here on

: : | were Mrs. Ragner Hallgren andthe porch,
| MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS | son Bobbie, Mt. Joy, Mr. and| How about mosquitoes and

Donald Cope, and Helen Ma [ Mrs. Joseph Wittle and (such like bucks?

| rie Swarr, both of Landisville. [ter Judy, Columbia, Mr. Char-| That don’t worry me because

ON

| Paul R. Newcomer, Mt. Joy! les Wittle and daughter Nancy he il Dot Stayoutallnight an
9 ¥ (ree anyway. One good bite and he

| R1, and Anna Mae Nissley, Mt. | of Columbia R. D. : will "be inside the house. He

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin more of a fuss about one

 

Joy Rl.

| John Alan Harris and Bertha |and family visited Mr. and bite than as if he was

Irene Gantz, both of 32 Railroad | John Kauffman Sr. of Ironville. bit by a rattle-snake.
St., Mt. Joy. | Mrs. Witmer also vigited Mrs.| I don’t like them either. And

= | Howard Witmer who is a pa- the more a body scratches the

{ TFRIGE) : ient at the General Hospital. \worse they itches. They ain't asFULL REFRIGFRATOR LINE | tien : \bad around here though as they

With a Wilson freez-| Mr. John Grossman who is ajare in some places like New
er yoy don’t fhave tof stooge quer| patient at the Veterans Hospital|Chersey. Over there along the

or shuffle through p s of in Lebanon, spent the weekendocean people can’t wh onWels

foodfo fipd what yo after-— | with his family. On Sunday thepotchesof8 Mgt unless they is
hl qasy as oking for | Grossmons visited Mr. and Mrs I know. In Brooklyn it's bad
sonje ing in vo of refrigerator. Wm. Rynier, Gap and Mr. I was there 2 week one sum-

Sea the mode Geo. W. Lea- | Mrs. Wm. Geltzenlichter, Gor-\nor with my son-in-law and

mans, 208
Mount Joy.

 

 

  
    

 

     

   

st Main Street, |donville. some nights when the wind was
Adv.| Mr. and Mrs. John Eyer, of/in the wrong direction you could

—| Marietta R. D. visited Mrs. Ma: nt walk a block without gettingoes
 7 YY hn or —- all bit up.
Electric : [da bérr, Sunday. Well, people don't set on
and Gas e ing | Visitors ‘of Mr. and Mrs. Jac porches much nowadays like

|ob Erb Sunday were Mrs. Marythey used to. With this tellyvis-

Also Specialize On Lucas, Mt. Joy R.D. and Miss/ion they got to set inside and  ARM MACHINE WELDING" [Gladys Weitks Wrights-/then too they all got cars to go

F AND CH [nds Sliysamp gs [places in. I remember when I

{J ok Witmer attended a birth-| Was,a girl every night all our
Automobile and TrueWelding | *%° 8 lfamily would get washed and

|day party on Sunday which was! qregsed for the evening as we

[ held in honor of Richard Sch- called it, and we would set on

’ : [neider, Mt. Joy. the front porch. When Chake
Cover $sWelding Shop |. Visitors during the past week would come my parents would go

| of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Fry- inside the house and leave us
Delta and Marietta Streets } atic. N » and/alone together. And there we

MT. JOY, PA. Phone 3-503 | Singer, Mrs. Katie Maore antigo1 sot’ until Chake would ask
{ Mrs. Ida Eisenberger were Mr. me if 1 wanted an ice cream

WHITE - WASHING

| LAWN MQWER.STIARPENING

|

 jand Mrs. Ernest Ebersole and and then we would walk to
clfldren, New Danville, Mr. and the drug store to getit.

Mrs. Frank Weaver, Lancaster,! And then you would walk

| Mrs. Katie

 
Engle, Mrs. Irvinaround the town all evening no

AY | Wolgemuth, Mt. Joy R.D. and doubi "til Fue or ten a
Mr ¢ we. Pi i es well. Them was the goo

DISINFECT [hore and Wes. Paul Mumma, °ford days. Nowadays tite DOS

| | __.ldrive up in their fathers’ cars and
{ rm Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Arndt away they go without caring

| visited the following who are injwhether they get dressed up or

[the hospital at Lancaster, Mrs. not—or what time they get back.

| Amos Strickler, Mr. Sam Weav-| Yes, todayit's different. What

er and Mrs. Howard Witmer./is Chake doing with himself this

[Sto allo. vied Ir. : Irs. Dice warm afternoon? ;
{ She also visited Mr ind Mrs He, went fishing early this

HESSBROS.
FLORIN, PENNA.

Phone Mt. Joy 3-4930
39-tf   
 | Lancaster. hanna River someplace where

| Mr. and Mrs, Havard John-|there is supposed to be some

Elmer G. Strickler | ston, Lancaster, visited Mr. and,

Phon# 117 Mrs. Abram Gamber.| El , Pa. Ra
Pye Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Banquet|

“YOU BUY ONLY THE INSURANCE | Fogie and family were Mr.
YOU NEED UNDER/MY

1 | and Mrs. Raymond Nace, Rhode

wy

| Family Security
{Island and Mrs. Paul Smith of ;

Columbia R. D. inounced as the outstanding ath-

Fire » # Auto - - Life

Accident & Health - -

 

 (From page 1)

Mrs. Mamie Zeamer and son lete of the year, and accepted

Kenneth, Kinderhook, visited his gift of luggage and a plaque

[ Mr. Ralph Supplee. with the modesty of a true star.

Mrs. Wm. K. Fogie and son Bob Kunkle, manager of the

visited Mr. and Mrs. Al-midget-midgets is known to digH itali . | Tom, :

ospitalization fred Atland of Columbna. linto his own pocket at various
AND MORTGAGE INSURANCE | Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gelt- times, to help his kids along on

35-4 visited Rev. and Mrs. O./their way with proper fitting

 

| K. Buch, Manheim, Monday. |uniforms and equipment.

Visitors at the Arndt Home Young Jay Barnhart had the

TTENTION | were Mrs. Richard Bartholo- roomful of diners unconsciously

l | mew, Athens, Pa. Mary LefeverSWinging and swaying in their

fe Students land friend, Mr. and Mrs. Ivanseats with his “boggie-woogie
Lefever, Mr. and Mrs. Havard numbers on the piano. Joe Pro-

se of Musical Lancaster, Mrs. L. C.pochek livened up the affair
yo! Shale, ag- James, Millers- from the very start with his pol-

So |kas on the accordion.

nd piano Oldtimers missed the Rev. El-
i ano. | i re :
til 9 0 | Brenneman. visited the follow- ier Keiser, who is now in

2 1013Noon {ing during the past week: Mrs. Bloomsburg, but the Rev. W. L.

| Josn Witmer and son, E-town Koder was an excellent substi-

‘David Hess Music Shop =o. Mrs. Jonas Byler, Mt. Joytute.
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Mu
[12 weeks
{ Instrument

cordio Rees and son

[Teachers on tRunipet, clarinet | ville. |

SacheIaT a find ; Mrs. Edith Erb and Mrs. Pearl

| Open Evenings
Except Wednesda

[R.D., Mrs. Percy Campbell att George Broske, coach of the

106 N. Market Street | the Columbia Hospital who is rifle team, was making every-

ELIZABETHTOWN, PA. [the proud mother of a baby boy, one acquainted at his end of the

16-4c¢ | Mrs. Riddle of Stewartstown, table and a lively conversation

| York Co., and Mrs. Betty Bros- ensued.
ley, Silver Spring. | George Hauck, John Day,
} --—— ldohn Lichty and Charles Heaps

|wereall duly honored and stood

up and took their respective
.

‘Sample Fair i a
bows.

| | A humorous note was inject-

At Salunga led into the two-hour banquet
{when toastmaster Groff found

A Sample Fair, sponsored byhimself in front of the micro-
[the Ladies Aux. of the Salunga|phone instead of behind it on
Fire Company, will be held on/numerous occasions. Some wit

4 | Friday evening, May 1, in Coop-suggested he moved too fast for

|er's Electrical Appliance Store,a standard mike and needed a
| Main Street, Salunga at 7:30 to|walkie-talkie instead.
9:00 p. m. Real oldtime Oldtimers’ were

There will be plenty freelintroduced, among them being
cats, including Aunt JeminaJoe Brenneman, George Gilham

have no accident, but if and her pancakes. There will be| Charlie Cassel, Everet Mylin,
§ your car should injure | an admission charge. |Carol Stauffer and others.

someone could you afford re -— | A lump came up in some

to pay a costly claim? 2 | pyLL REFRIGMRATOR LINE {throats when “Doc” Garber was
That's when it pays to Does gates;1) have|asked to take a bow. Many pres-
have Automobile Liability la place to”keep fresh meat . . well remember how they us-

Instance, | aplace for just the right cold|ed to gather ‘round in his drug
3 for méat? The new 1953 West-|store years ago and talk over

©. EULP AGENCY i ing house ree xefri a: and games. Doc stayed to
iE General Insurance i | tors dog i eat + ers| they very end of the affair too.

} 16 W. Main St. Mt. Joy Fy j /| Congratulations "from all*" to
ig freez-

i | keep 18 ppundé

Phone 3-6891 fresh and have’
ers. Spack Rackgfn the door.

“easoary Bd p Large Humidrawers.
warrrons See them today at Geo. W. Lea-

. tans 208 East Main Street,
17-tf | Mount Joy. Ady.

 

pou're lucky and

 

  

 

  

FINE PRINTING
DONE (0 YOUR ORDER

at this newspaper, shop  al
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| Calvin Campbell and family atlRing down on the Susque-|

4 for, selling, 187 tickets

big fish. Maybe we will have
fresh fish for supper tonight. I
only hope they ain't catfish, be-
cause they are the dickens to get
ready.

Well now, if Chorch caught a
fish and didn't clean it himself
he would certainly not get any
for his supper. Cleaning a fish I

things!

Oh, they ain't so bad except
catfish and eels. Them you got to

chust won’t do. Ugh—the smelly |

The Bulletin; Mount Joy; Pa., Thursday, April 30," A.
  

 skin because their skins is too
tough to eat.

Ei, yi, yi! Eels I would never|
eat at all. They remind me of a
snake still.  Eels is good to eat. Chake says
when he was.a boy his Uncle|
Choe used to take him along|
sometimes when he went out on|
the river at night to bob for!
them in a row boat. |
What do you mean bob for|

them? That I never heard tell of.|
Chake says you got a whole!

lot of worms and threaded them |
like on a fish-line and then
wound them up like a ball. You
didn’t use no hooks. The eels
grabbed hold of the worms and |
you pulled ih the line 'til you|
came to the eels and then caught|
them in such a little net and]
throwed the eels into the bottom,
of the boat. Sometimes, he said,
they would come home with al
whole bucketful of eels.

I betcha no women went along
on such a trip.

sport for girls, Imachin being in|
a boat at night with eels wrigg- |
ling 211 around a body's feet. Did
you evertouch a live eel, Mrs.
Espenshate?’ |
Me? Heavens no! I wouldn't]

touch a dead one even with a ten-|
foot pole as the saying is. |

Well, if you did you would!
know what it means when a per-|
son says something is as slippery |
as an eel. They is really slippery. |
When you catch one by mistake
on a hook Chake says you got
to put sand on your hands to]
hold it long enough to get it un-|
hooked. In fact I believe some
people chust cut the line off and
throw the eels and the hook back |
into the river. But they are good)
to eat—that I know. f

Well, I have lived this long]
without no eels and I guess I can
get along without them the rest
of the way. You're not going
already are you? It's early yet.

I had best get over home be-|
fore Chake gets back, chust in
case it's catfish.

Well, good means
no eels.
Thanks — good bye. 
FLORIN

 

 

The revival services that]

were in progress for the last 2)
weeks at the Brethren Church)

closed on Tuesday evening with|

ten converts. Rev. Joseph Moy-| §

er was the Evangelist.

Rev. and Mrs. Robert Eshel-

No—that would not of been ||! 8 Ta :

aaaarr re = =

  

CANVAS AWNINGS, tailored to fit
your taste, prote the home from

intgnse summer heat. Correct

struction and per installation as-

sure appfarance and coolness.

/ HS.Newcomer&SonInc.
MOUNT JOY, PA.  
        

 

RRS

Anniversary Sale
MAY 2nd Through MAY 9th

=

 

Savings! Savings! Savings!

15% oF
ALL JEWELRY INCLUDING DIAMONDS

STONE RINGS and WATEH BANDS

  
ADE-IN SALE

We will allow tgp prices on your old waich.

This 1s the timefto buyfthat DIAMOND and those WEDDING
Also th@gse GRADUATION and MOTHER'S DAY

You Wili B
r

Koser's Jewelry Store
16 East Main Street Phone 3-5404 Mount Joy, Pa.

Open Fridays and Saturdays till 9 P. M.

wezed at the Amount You Can Save

mallet
EEC
 man entertained the following
 

on Sunday, Rev. and Mrs. Jos-|

eph Moyer and daughter of

Vernfield, and Mr. and Mrs.

John E. Eshelman and family. |

Mr. and Mrs. Landis Hess)

spent the weekend with the for-

mers parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Hess at Loysville, Per-

ry County.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Kauffman

called on friends at Annville on

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mump-

er and Mr. and Mrs. John Ben-

der were guests of Mrs. Mary

Hoffman and daughter at Reeds

Gap, Juniata Co., on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barnhart

of Elizabethtown called on Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Shetter on Sun-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Liggins

visited the latters Aunt, Mrs.

Ida Easton at Middletown, Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. James Arndt

returned to their home at Port-

land, Ore. on Sunday after

spending 10 days here with rel-

atives.

Mrs. Mary Sabinash and

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Wal-!

ter Rife and daughter of Lan-

cagter visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Arndt on Sunday.
A

AWARDS GIVEN TO STUDENTS |
AT SPRING MUSICAL

Jay Barnhart and Shirley Eby
received the Zeswitz Music Tro-|
phies as the outstanding band
instrumentalists, at the Spring
Musical held last evening in the)
High School.

Clair Wagner, Jr., received
an award as outstanding chorus]
member. Jerry Rutt and Robert
Resch received $3 and $2 respec-|
tively, plus a trip to Shibe Park

J between|
them.* Mr." Geo. Houck will ac-|
company them on the trip. |

Charles Zeller, Ben Clinger, Bill|
Zimmerman and Tom Kear.|
May you continue to have many|

more successful years,both in]

sports — and at a true sport. |  

  hn the Best unt
AONYAaEB)

for eachpuppose !

Century- Tested

HOUSE PAINT  
The miradle lustre finish for

kitchen aid bathroom walls and

the woddwork throughout the

house. # looks and washes like

bakedenamel. Dries in 4 hours.

The very first ready-mixed house
point made in America. Pro-

vides @ satiny-smooth finish
with an elastic quality that resists

all kinds of weather.

 

The new Wall Paint that's ready-
to-use and easy to apply over

wallpaper, painted walls, new

plaster, wallboard, plywoed.

A tough, high gloss enamel for

floors indoors and out. Covers

most surfaces in one coat. Ideal

for porches, floors, decks

an A GREAT NAME IN PAINTS FOR OVER A CENTURY

H.S.Newcomer & Son,Inc.
PHONE 3-3361 MOUNT JOY, PENNA.   
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